EJ Stages the Most Action-Packed Show Yet!

You might wonder how an access cover can be deemed to be action-packed. If it’s EJ, it can. Our Class G ductile iron cast hatch covers come complete with easy operating features like gas-lift assist hinged hatch lids. And guess what? You’ll be invited to have a play with these covers as well as our wide range of other access covers and grates from the world leaders in airport infrastructure solutions. It’s all on display at the Australian International Airshow 2017 at Avalon Airport, Geelong, 3rd to 5th March.

Get hands-on with Gray Iron Trench Rail and Ductile Iron Trench Grate. These are Class G standard, ultra-strong, built to last for years of hard wearing traffic. Also starring is a line-up of famous EJ product featuring Tactile Ground Surface Covers, and heavy duty Mooring Eyes.

In airports where harsh weather and storms are the order of play, EJ Mooring Eyes are the perfect solution for securing aircraft. Sub-surface pits house these anchors below robust, recessed access covers. Make fast your aircraft to these and let the storm season rage on.

Meet the EJ Team in the prestigious Hall 1 on Stand AS14. Head down the main aisle that leads to Boeing Defence Australia and Airbus. Ask for General Manager Simon Bottomley, Manager Airports and Ports John Gilbert and Victoria State Manager John Verginis. See you there.